Wiltshire & District Cat Show
Saturday 2nd July 2016
Judge: - Val Anderson
Thank you to Jackie and Team Robinson for the kind invite back to this year’s show. I had some
lovely exhibits to handle and was ably assisted by my good friend Debbie Newman. Debbie
handles all the exhibits with such kindness and is always a pleasure to work with. The ‘Grand
Finale’ of the day was her beautiful Maine Coon going Overall Best Semi Longhair in both
shows. Congratulations Debs and Remy, so well deserved. I look forward to our next day out
together.
IMPERIAL CALSS – AC BRITISH GR CH ADULT FEMALE
IMP HOPGOOD’S GR CH SENI SEVIYORUM LUNA (IMP) (BRIc) (15c) 03.03.2015
What a super way to start the day with this really gorgeous girl. Her head is well rounded with
good underlying bone structure with small neat well positioned ears which follow the outer
contours of her head shape. Very nice profile with a short broad straight nose. Large well
opened expressive eyes of super depth of colour, which were so expressive. Full cheeks and she
has a rounded muzzle line with firm chin and her bite was level. She has already lovely balance
to her being broad across her chest and good overall depth and being lovely and solid to the
touch. Short thick legs finished in rounded paws. Good tail for balance with round tip. At the
moment she is in-between coats so there was more depth of colour along her spine line but this
does not detract from her other attributes. I just loved the colour so soft and gentle with good
pinkish tone. I don’t think I have ever judged her before and I loved her!!
GRAND CLASS – AC BIRMAN CHAMPION MALE
GR CH NUTLEY’S CH SNOWWITCH SIOLU TIBERIUS (SBI a) (13C2) m 27.03.2015
Blue Point. It has been quite a while since I last judged this chap and my how chilled he was.
Such a placid and composed boy who had a masculine head shape with nicely rounded skull
with his ears being of medium size which were set well with good breadth between them.
Almost round deep expressive blue eyes. Good nose with the desired dip in profile. Full cheeks
and he comes down to a well-developed muzzle with firm chin and his bite was level. He had
wonderful depth and strength to his body being broad and well balanced with good strong legs
and rounded paws. His tail was brindled at the base but well furnished. Lovely depth of blue to
his points with a beautiful full coat with some shading, but the correct colour when the hair was
parted. He had a ruff framing his handsome face and curls to his underside. Lovely white foot
markings with his left sock higher than the right with his left gauntlet being more broad in
definition. Such a gentleman.
GRAND CLASS – AC BIRMAN CHAMPION ADULT FEMALE
GR CH LLEWELLYN’S CH BHEDILAYN TOODLE PIP (SBI n) 13c1 01.01.2013
Seal Point. This lady was having rather a huff and puff but handled well. Lovely head shape with
the most feminine expression with nice rounded skull. Well placed ears of medium size which
balance the top of her head well. Very nice profile with dip to her nose. Almost round deep blue

eyes which you could sink into. Full cheeks and a well-developed muzzle line with level bite and
good chin. Very strong bodied girl of lovely length and weight with good overall depth to her
carried on strong legs with rounded paws. Tail in balance to her body with just a little brindled
present. Deep seal points with a long soft silky coat which was well prepared and groomed.
Pristine white gloves which were well matched as were her socks with good gauntlets to below
her hocks. Today she seemed to relax more once back in her pen.
SEAL POINT BIRMAN ADULT
CH N/A MORBEY’S WYEBROOK JASMINE (SBI n) (13c1) 19.05.2015
Seal Point. This girl is at that difficult stage of development being rather teenage and
unbalanced. Her head is round, but at the moment her ears look more large than medium
which does tend to spoil the balance to the top of her head. In profile she has the desired dip
to her nose and her cheeks are filling out. Her eyes tended to look a little round but they were a
better shape when she had relaxed being deep blue in colour. Her muzzle needs to develop
more balance and strength which hopefully will come with further growth and maturity. Scissor
bite with a good chin. She still has a lot of development to come with good well boned legs and
rounded paws. Tail very salt and pepper which did balance to her body. Lovely soft wellgroomed coat of silky texture. Good clarity of colour to her ears and mask with her legs at
present paler in tone. Lovely even white gloves to below the stopper pad with even well
matched socks and gauntlets to below her hocks. She is only young so plenty of time to
develop.
BLUE POINT BIRMAN ADULT FEMALE
CH DYER’S SNOWQUEEN SAPPHIRE BLEU (SBI a) (13c2) 24.06.2015
What dreadful language this girl was using. I wondered if she was coming into call as once
returned to her pen she was body flipping and doing roly poly. She looked much better when
she had relaxed back in her pen and we gave her quite a fuss. Lovely head shape with super
feminine expression with rounded skull. Her ears were placed well with good width of head
between them. Almost round eyes of lovely blue with a mischievous expression. Nice cheeks
and she comes down to a good developed muzzle with firm chin and level bite. Lovely body
length and she was well grown with a lovely solid feel to her with medium length legs finished
in rounded paws. Tail rather short and very brindled in colour at present. Super soft silky coat
which was well prepared with lovely depth of colour to her points. Her ears and mask at the
moment show more clarity with her legs being of paler tone. Lovely pristine gloves, socks and
gauntlets which were very even and well matched.
2nd HEDGES DAUROSE TRULY SCRUMPTIOUS (SBI a) (13c2) 29.08.2015
Another youngster who is still developing. Such a lovely gentle feminine facial expression with
medium sized ears which were set well apart. Almost round deep blue eyes, which were so
expressive. Medium length to her nose with dip in profile. Cheeks and muzzle still developing
with firm chin and level bite. Solid young girl of good length and weight with medium length
well boned legs and good rounded paws. Tail in balance to her body. Lovely soft silky texture to
her coat which was well prepared. Pristine white gloves which were even with her left sock and

gauntlet higher than the right. She is only young so plenty of time to mature and develop on
more. Such a sweet natured girl.

BLACK SILVER SPOTTED ADULT
BOB awarded to PAIN’S CH PETERJEANNE SILVER APOLLO (BRI ns 24) (30s) 19.05.2015
Such a well-developed boy for his age and my book reads ‘absolutely lovely’ other than to say
he had a little tarnishing to his nose and the inside of his front legs. What a gentleman who was
a pleasure to judge.
BLACK SILVER SPOTTED KITTEN
1ST & BOB KHANCOBAN SILVER MORGANA (BRI ns 24) (30s) 24.10.2015
What a poppet who had the sweetest expression. Head developing well with good ears which
at present are just a little generous in size which will hopefully settle down with further growth
and maturity. Round eyes set well apart of lovely colour, very expression. Cheeks filling out
nicely with her muzzle still to fully develop and broaden. Her bite just about level with a good
chin. Solid young lady of good size and weight who is now just going into that adolescent stage
with nice little legs and round spotted paws. Good tail which balanced well. Lovely clarity of
pattern which affords good contrast to her silver ground colour. There was a little tarnishing to
her nose and inside of her front legs. A very sweet natured girl who showed herself well.
End of Report

